
CARPET CLEANER, EXTRACTOR

****DO NOT USE AS A DRY VACUUM****

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

Make sure switch is in the OFF position, and all hoses are connected.
Fill bucket to appropriate water level. (Small side of bucket)
Add de-foamer to waste side of bucket if desired. (Large side of bucket)
Use only approved cleaning solutions.
Plug into standard outlet.
Turn switch to CARPET position.
Turn solution control valve located on the side of the machine to CARPET.
Turn brush to ON position.
Turn vacuum to ON position.
Start cleaning at the farthest point away from where the machine is plugged in.
Work your way back towards the outlet so that the cord will not get in the way.
As you push the activate switch pull the machine as you step backwards.
Release the activate switch 6" before ending a pass.
Repeat the cleaning process while overlapping 3" every pass.
Empty bucket as needed.

CLEANING UPHOLSTERY

Always pretest an inconspicuous spot before cleaning.
Make sure switch is in the OFF position.
Plug into standard outlet.
Disconnect vacuum hose with black cuff from lid. 
Disconnect solution hose located on back of machine.
Replace with upholstery hoses.
Fill bucket to appropriate water level. (Small side of bucket)
Add de-foamer to waste side of bucket if desired. (Large side of bucket)
Use only approved upholstery cleaning solutions.
Plug into standard outlet.
Turn switch to UPHOLSTERY.
Turn vacuum switch to ON position.
Turn solution control valve located on the side of the machine to CARPET.
Depress upholstery tool trigger while pulling across upholstery surface with overlapping strokes.
To speed drying go over the upholstery without depressing trigger.
Repeat process as needed.
Empty bucket as needed.

CLEANING HARD FLOORS

Plug into standard outlet.
Use only approved floor cleaning solutions.
To prevent possible scratching remove all abrasive materials from the surface to be cleaned.
Turn switch to carpet position.
Turn solution control valve located on the side of the machine to FLOOR.
Turn switch to CARPET.
Turn brush to ON position.
Turn vacuum to ON position.
Start cleaning at the farthest point away from where the machine is plugged in.
Work your way back towards the outlet so that the cord will not get in the way.
As you push the activate switch pull the machine as you step backwards.
Release the activate switch 6" before ending a pass.
Repeat cleaning process while overlapping 3" every pass.
Empty bucket as needed.

NOTE: This machine is intended to be used to scrub and clean hard floor surfaces only. 
Do not use this machine to apply floor finish or stripper.
Do not use this machine to vacuum up stripper.

TROUBLESHOOTING

Problem: 
No electrical power.

Cause: 



Check and see if power cord is plugged in correctly, and that GFI Breaker or Circuit Breaker in 
Service Panel has not tripped. Extractor may need moved to an outlet served by a different circuit 
that is not so heavily loaded.
Extension cord may not be working properly.
Extension cord is too short or too long.

Problem: 
No suction.

Cause: 
Vacuum lid not sealed against tank.
Loose vacuum hose or vacuum connection.

Problem: 
Low suction.

Cause: 
Accumulated dirt on lid screen.
Lint & dirt build-up on vacuum nozzle.
Defective vacuum hose.

Problem:
Pump motor is on, and no spray through spray tip.

Cause: 
Bucket is empty.
Clogged spray tip.
Clogged filter screen on end of dome hose.
Debris in valve.

Problem: 
Motor runs, brush won't spin.

Cause: 
Brush jammed.
Has defective belt.


